WESTERN PROVINCE PREPARATORY
SCHOOL
Choose to make today a great day. Find ways to play. When
interacting with others, stay focused in order to be present. Find
someone who needs a helping hand, a word of support, or a good ear
and make their day.
21 February 2020

Newsletter

From the Junior Prep…
The Grade 3s have embarked on a new Back to Nature Bush Skills
programme.
In this fast-paced world, it seems that our young boys are
experiencing a lack of connection with the natural world and
themselves. Through the discovery of long lost skills, challenges,
self-awareness, respect and deep immersion into nature, they can
feel the reality of their own potential and what it is to be truly
human. We have decided to take on the challenge of bringing
boys back to basics and reconnecting them with their natural
surroundings.
Working in nature brings both serenity and a deep understanding
of the complexity of natural order. During our programme the
boys will be spending much time outdoors and taking part in
activities that are both fun and educational, and that promote
sustainable living and eco-conscious practices.
Creative play in nature, learning natural skills and storytelling
stimulate the imagination and lead children to discover powerful
symbolism and to reflect on their own experiences. We will be
doing lots of journalling in our programme, and spending alone
time in nature in order for the boys to become quiet and reflect
on themselves and their feelings in the present. These skills lead
to an increased confidence in their practical thinking and abilities
as well as improved self-confidence, self-awareness and general
well-being.

The power of forming a lasting relationship with a guide/teacher
over the course of a year is going to be something unique and very
special to our Grade 3 curriculum.
As we embark on this new journey of enlightening our boys,
reconnecting them to nature and their natural world, teaching
them the ancient skills that have been long lost through time and
empowering them to become in touch with themselves, we feel
truly honoured to be able to experience this with them.
JADE DAVIES

Term Dates - 2021
Term dates for 2021 have now been confirmed. Please see below:
Term 1:

13 Jan - 26 Mar

Term 2:

13 Apr - 24 June

Term 3:

20 Jul - 1 Oct

Term 4:

12 Oct - 2 Dec

Our programme will focus on gaining a greater awareness and
respect for nature and how to immerse ourselves within a natural
environment. We will be learning to track, stalk, listen and
understand the natural world around us, as well as train ourselves
in basic fire-making, twine twisting, foraging - both in the ocean
and on land, shelter-building and various other bush skills. We will
learn how to navigate using maps and compasses by orienteering
through challenges. We will learn through having fun, the core
skills of survival and how to get in touch with our innate human
essence. We will also be exploring the history of herbs and plants
used as medicine and for healing purposes.
There will be eight sessions over the year:
1) introduction to nature awareness
2) shelter building and rules of 3, leaving no trace
3) fire making, making charcoal, brewing tea
4) foraging mushrooms and other wild edibles; a forest feast
5) orienteering challenge using map and compass
6) coastal foraging- seaweed and mussels
7) herbs and medicine, healing plants
8) first aid and basic survival kit
We will end off the programme with an overnight camp at the end
of the year, where we will be able to put many of our bush skills
into practice in a safe and secure environment.
We are so excited to introduce and embark on this program, led
by our professional and experienced guide, Rein Buyze.
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CRICKET
It has been a busy week for our cricket boys. Our U13A team
participated in the Prep Schools’ Festival at Hilton College last
weekend. The boys were fantastic ambassadors for the school and
the hard work was certainly evident in the results they produced.
They found themselves being physically and mentally tested, with
temperatures averaging around 35 degrees celsius every day. Well
done to all the boys involved for the fantastic way that they
represented WPPS.
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This past week produced some excellent results against
Kirstenhof. Congratulations to the U10B, the U12A and U12B
teams who managed excellent wins.
WATER POLO
The water polo boys had a great day out, and played some
wonderful, attacking water polo. For the juniors, it was a good
opportunity to improve from their first outing, and they did not
disappoint. Their spirit and camaraderie is something to behold
and they can be immensely proud of their efforts. The seniors also
managed to turn a few results around and participated in two
intense internal derby games, where boys really raised the level of
their games. We hope to continue building momentum next week
against Reddam, which should prove to be another challenging
weekend of matches.
TENNIS
As our Senior team enjoyed a bye last week. Our Junior teams had
another week of tough, yet successful, fixtures. Our first team
played against Rondebosch Boys’and won two and lost two singles
matches, but managed to pull it together to win both of their doubles matches. Well done boys!
Our second team also played against Rondebosch Boys’ and successfully won all of their matches. We are very proud of all of the
boys who represented our school.
We wish the teams good luck for their matches this week.
ATHLETICS
The Athletics team performed extremely well at the Bishops
Quadrangular on Wednesday. We are very proud of the boys for
giving of their best. They put in equally impressive performances
in both field and track events.
As always, the boys appreciated the support of their peers and
parents. Thank you to those who came along to support.

Grade 4 Red Day to celebrate Valentine’s
Day

We will be participating in the Pentangular Athletics Meeting taking place at SACS on Monday, 2 March, and we look forward to
seeing you there!

The U12A Cricket team played The Dragon School from the UK on Monday
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Eden Road Notes

Grade 2Y

PHOTOGRAPHS
Pre-Prep Class and Individual photos on Tuesday, 25 February
from 08:00
Junior Prep Class and Individual photos on Wednesday, 26 February

Mrs Rowland-Smuts introduced a fun activity using Froot Loops to
practice the “oo” sound.

GRADES N - 2 SPORTS DAY
This event takes place on Friday, 28 February, from 08:30 - 10:30.
There will be no parking available on the Mount Royal Field. Parents are to park in the surrounding area. Grade N boys are to wear
any blue T-shirt or a Wetpups T-shirt if they have one this year.
Grade R boys wear Wetpups T-shirts, Grades 1 and 2 boys are to
wear house T-shirts. Everyone is to wear a hat and sunscreen. All
boys must bring their own labelled water bottle. Parents are
please to remain in the demarcated area throughout the event.

Grade 2 Valentines Day Celebrations!

BOOKSTALL COLLECTION
Please help us fill the shelves with loads of quality second-hand
 Books
 DVDs
 CDs
 Electronic Games
 Educational Games
TOMBOLA COLLECTION
Tombola is one of the most popular stalls at Fun Night. Please help
us stock this stall. If you have any unwanted gifts or unnecessary
purchases at home such as:
 Stationery
 Children’s jewellery
 Toys
 Toiletries
NB. child-friendly goods only. No glass or pottery. Please deliver
these items to the Marketing Office, Newlands Road Campus.
Thank you for your support.

Thought for the Week
“We are all a little broken. But last time I checked, broken crayons
still colour the same.”
Former American football player Trent Shelton
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Grade 2 Outreach

Grade 2 Hout Bay Outing
The boys are learning and exploring the sea and interesting sea
creatures. They went to Hout Bay to go on the glass bottom boat
and also did a beach clean-up. Among many other things, they
have spotted seals, crabs and snails. After enjoying fish and chips
at Mariners Wharf, they returned back to school.

On Valentine's Day the Grade 2s kick started their 2020 outreach.
They dressed up in the colours of love and decorated cupcakes of
hope to support children fighting cancer. They have raised
R610.00 which will be donated to "Cupcakes of Hope" an NGO
that aims to raise awareness surrounding childhood cancer and
assist in raising funds for families in need of medical assistance.
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Grades N and R Grandparents’ Day
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Grade R Library Morning
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